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Preventing Heat Stroke

From: Jeremy Olivier, Lofton Safety Services

August is here, which means it’s HOT! On average, over
720 people die each year from heat related illness, all
100% preventable. Working in a hot, humid environment can be difficult or even fatal if you ignore the
signs and symptoms of heat-related disorders. While
our bodies have several ways of maintaining a safe
temperature (like sweating), it becomes much more
difficult in a hot environment.

Since August is barren on
federal holidays, we thought we
would share some unique
holidays to celebrate this month.
1st
2nd

When the body is unable to cool itself and your body
temperature reaches 103°F, you are suffering a heat
stroke.
What are the symptoms?
 High body temperature
 Nausea/vomiting
 Flushed or red, dry skin
 Rapid, shallow breathing
 Headache or dizziness
 Seizures
 Loss of consciousness
 Muscle weakness/cramps
 No sweating
Of course, the first line of defense is to prevent heat
stroke from occurring in the first place. To avoid
getting heat stroke, be sure to follow these tips:











Not all cases can be prevented however, so it is
imperative to have a good emergency plan to deal
with heat illness. When you suspect someone is
suffering a heat stroke., there are a few actions you
can take immediately to aid a heat stroke victim:

Stay hydrated! Drink plenty of water during the
day.
Wear appropriate clothing.
Maintain a healthy weight.
Take more breaks (to drink water and/or get out of
the sun).
Use the buddy system to watch for signs of heat
stroke.
Use a cooling neck-gaiter.
If possible, schedule activities away from the
hottest time of the day.








Call 911.
Move the person to a cool area.
Remove PPE and excess clothing.
Apply ice packs to the armpits, groin, neck, and
back. If ice packs are not available, try to cool
the person’s body temperature by fanning air,
while wetting his/her skin.
Monitor and maintain their airway, breathing
and circulation.

Open Enrollment
Later this month, Lofton will announce open enrollment
dates via the Lofton social media platforms as well as electronically. Now is a good time to verify that all of your
contact information on file with Lofton is correct. Log into
your file at www.loftonstaffing.com, click Employee Login choose Update Application.

National Girlfriends Day
Find a Four Leaf Clover
Day
3rd
Friendship Day
4th
U.S. Coast Guard Day
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Day
5th
Work Like a Dog Day
6th
Wiggle Your Toes Day
7th
National Lighthouse Day
Sister’s Day
8th
International Cat Day
9th
Book Lover’s Day
10th Lazy Day
National S’mores Day
12th World Elephant Day
13th Left Hander’s Day
National Garage Sale Day
14th V-J Day
15th Feast of the Assumption
Relaxation Day
16th National Tell a Joke Day
17th National Thrift Shop Day
18th Bad Poetry Day
19th National Potato Day
20th National Radio Day
National Mosquito Day
22nd Be An Angel Day
25th Kiss and Make Up Day
26th National Dog Day
Women’s Equality Day
27th Just Because Day
28th Race Your Mouse Day
30th Frankenstein Day
31st National Eat Outside Day
Which holiday will
you celebrate? Be
sure to tag your
local Lofton FB
page when you
do!
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parent involvement and support for their
children. Many had not been successful in
schools themselves and didn't know how to
Getting Better
help their children. When I asked what
By: Glenda Lofton, Ph.D.
teachers had done to get parents more involved, they realized they had done little.
Together the teachers brainstormed ideas
and developed a plan with specific actions,
As a classroom teacher, I wanted to make a steps and timelines for involving and reachdifference in the lives of students, to help them ing every parent. One year later, attendance
learn and grow. I cared deeply, but I soon
learned that caring was not enough, so I set out
to learn more about how people learn. In pursuit of knowledge, I even got a Ph.D., but in the
process I learned that "there is no subject, however complex if studied with diligence and patience, will not become more complex." Learning and getting better is an ongoing process, but
as Tommy Lofton taught, we have more fun and
get the job done when we work together and
"This project is not just changing a school. It's
help each other get better.
changing a whole community."

Over 66 years of research confirm that successful schools and businesses are "learning places"
where people learn by doing. Some of those
studies were conducted by Cliff St. Germain and
Michael Fullan, professional friends of mine.
Successful businesses and schools begin with
beliefs about what matters most, analyze what
works and why, look for new and better ways of
doing things, solve problems, and persist in
spite of failure. They learn with, and from, each
other. I learned by doing as part of a statewide
school improvement project.
A group of us worked with schools to help them
learn and get better. Together we (1) identified
the things they were doing well and the things
they could do better, (2) developed a plan for
improvement, and (3) evaluated results. One of
the schools I worked with was in a poor area
where most students qualified for free lunch
and achievement was low. The buildings were
old and not very inviting. Teachers were discouraged and concerned about the low level of

at parent-teacher meetings and conferences
averaged 90%! Every parent, and many
grandparents, were enlisted as volunteers
and worked at the school or did a job at
home to help. Based on hours of service,
parents received T-shirts and other recognition. The parents themselves organized a
"Do-Dad" Club that worked to improve the
physical appearance of the school. Proudly
wearing their "Do-Dad" hats, the parents
painted the buildings inside and out, planted
shrubs and flowers, and built furniture and
cabinets for the classrooms. Each parent's
name was listed in the main hall of the building, and it was not unusual to see parents
standing looking proudly at their name. It
was then that I became convinced that "an
individual can make a difference, but a team
can make a miracle". Later members of the
faculty jokingly told me that they had
"created a monster." When the parents
found out what could be accomplished by

working together, they organized a group
and went to the parish council to get a recreation facility built in their neighborhood. As a
parent told me in another school, where similar results occurred, "This project is not just
changing a school. It's changing a whole community."
It is interesting to note that Tommy began
the Lofton Corporation based on similar principles that he had learned in his years in industry. Tommy's goal for Lofton Staffing was
to "create a work environment where people
could have fun and get better; where people
expect fair pay, fair treatment, and an opportunity to learn; where people are told what
to do and not how to do it so that they can
amaze you with their ingenuity; where relationships are built one on one; where problems are viewed as opportunities to build
relationships and trust; where people feel
better when they leave than when they came
in; where people learn to love Mondays;
where people are reminded that life is a temporary assignment and to have a good day
because you won't get it back; where people
study, train, and work, not only to serve clients but to serve each other, understanding
that if they help each other to improve, they
have already helped themselves." Tommy's
criteria for hiring was: "Do you care? Can I
trust you? Do you want to do better?
One of my favorite memories and evidence
of success at Lofton Staffing was when Tommy received a memo and picture from the
Beaumont office regarding one of our employees, Charles Odom. Charles rode his bike
to work everyday, and he had never been
late or absent. Our client rewarded Charles
by purchasing him a previously owned vehicle to travel to work. Good things happen
when people work together and help each
other!

Matthew Bailey Promoted to Director of Security Operations
Matthew Bailey
Director of Security Operations

Lofton Security Service, Inc. is proud to announce the promotion of Matthew Bailey to
Director of Security Operations.
Matthew began his career with Lofton Security
in 1998 as an EMT/Security Officer. Two years
later, he was promoted to Field Supervisor
across the Baton Rouge area. In 2001, Matthew
accepted the role of Site Supervisor for one of
Lofton Security’s premier clients. Two years
later, Matthew was once again promoted to a
management position overseeing all Field Supervisors across the Baton Rouge area. From
2003 until now, Matthew has continued to excel, being promoted four more times, taking on
more responsibility at each stop on his career
path. His industry knowledge, expertise, clear

understanding and execution of clients’ security
needs, as well as his ability to identify, train, and
coach Security Officers has been the core of
Matthew’s evolution to his latest promotion.
“Matthew has had an excellent career with
Lofton and, given his 24 years of experience, has
a high level of expertise in the security industry.
He has not only been an exceptional employee,
but he has also grown into an effective and
strong leader,” says Bart Lofton, Co-President of
Lofton Staffing & Security Services. “We congratulate Matthew on his well deserved promotion
and look forward to his vision for Lofton Security
in years to come.”
Please join us in congratulating Matthew on
social media.

